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Scripture: 2 Cor. 8:1-15 

 

 Paul appealed to the Corinthian church to support the church in Jerusalem. He had 

solicited financial support from other churches, including Galatia and Macedonia. 

 Paul wrote this letter when the church was still in its infancy. Though after the Jerusalem 

and Antioch churches met, the account is in Acts 11, and agreed that the Jesus movement was 

henceforth to be called Christians, other than being followers of Jesus, they didn’t have much to 

hold them together. There was no Bible. The individual churches didn’t operate under a 

denominational umbrella. Other than the oral traditions, Jesus didn’t leave any written 

instructions. 

 They were bound by practicing a common ethos based upon these oral traditions passed 

among his disciples. Generosity and mutual support were touchstones of discipleship in the early 

church. They maintained a common treasury so no one in the church would know scarcity or 

deprivation. Paul used the collection to tap into this ethos. The Jerusalem church was financially 

struggling, though the other churches were hardly wealthy. He acknowledged this when he noted 

that despite the scarcity of funds in Macedonia, they nevertheless found the resources to support 

the Jerusalem church. 

 He urged the Corinthian church to continue its collection, which began months before. 

His appeal, though, did not stress that Jerusalem needed the money. Rather, he appealed to their 

sense of generosity. He connected their generosity to love. He added another dimension, which 

was Christ’s death and the irony of becoming poor to become rich. 



 The collection, then, was a way for the Corinthians to apply their understanding of Jesus’ 

teachings beyond themselves. The collection was not for themselves, rather for their brothers and 

sisters in Christ. 

 Though we’re not taking collections today for other churches, we take a collection as a 

sign of our generosity and love, first to our own church and, more importantly, for the 

community beyond ourselves. The first century ethos, caring for one another, still prevails. 

 Without question, we have been immersed in probably one of the most challenging time 

in most of our lives. We are in a pandemic without a clear sense of when it will be over or what 

will bring it to an end. Furthermore, when it ends, what will life be like? It’s been tiring. 

 And yet, this church, this body of Christ, you, have done remarkably well. Just the other 

day Southampton was in the Gazette, yet again, for the anti-racism course. Throughout the 

pandemic, you have continued to serve families every month through the Community Cupboard. 

Responding to the immediate needs in the community, you distributed face masks to anyone who 

needed them and you enabled people in town who sewed to fulfill their need to use their gifts in 

their ministry to serve their neighbors. You reminded everyone in town to remember and honor 

first line workers. You made clear that Black Lives Matter when you held a vigil one week to the 

hour to honor and remember George Floyd. 

 Even before Covid, you helped to retire medical debt through the Southern New England 

Conference of the United Church of Christ. Even less known was helping a young mom with two 

kids whose husband left her stay in her apartment.  

 You may or may not realize that our proportional giving, the money we send to the 

Southern New England Conference every year, supports not just the conference and the national 



offices of the United Church of Christ, it also supports ministry around the globe, including 

missionaries who serve in third world countries. 

 This is the generosity and love Paul urged the Corinthian church to practice. It was 

fundamental to being a Christian, even before there was a Bible. It strengthened the relational 

bonds between the churches. Today, your love and generosity strengthen not only the bonds 

between each of you, but the bonds between the Southampton Church and your neighbors locally 

and globally. 

 Your ministry is who you are. Consider your pledge as bearing witness to the real work 

of the gospel through what you have done during this pandemic. Your pledge proclaims that 

Jesus Christ is alive to your neighbors and friends because your ministries have made it so. Your 

pledge is a promise to this community. 

 Paul urged the Corinthians to give to the collection for the Jerusalem Church with these 

words: “Now as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in utmost eagerness, 

and in our love for you—so we want you to excel also in this generous undertaking.” Those 

words are apt today. You have exceled beyond expectations. Imagine boldly. Think generously. 

Pledge to bring it to fruition.  


